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Letter Trace Battle: Tracing letter game for all ages incl. grandparents
Published on 12/21/15
Indie educational game developer, Family 1st Interactive announces Letter Trace Battle
2.5.0 available for iOS, Android, and Amazon devices. Letter Trace Battle is a fun and
interactive educational game that the entire family can play, from preschool to grandma or
grandpa. It teaches children of all ages their Letters, Fruits, Vegetables and Phonics.
The app is a combination of letter writing practice and a fun shooting game. It is an
excellent game to improve hand-eye coordination skills.
Surrey, Canada - Independent interactive educational game developer, Family 1st
Interactive is happy to announce the launch of Letter Trace Battle available for iPhone,
iPad, and iPod touch. Letter Trace Battle is a fun and interactive educational game that
the entire family can play, from preschool to grandma or grandpa. It teaches children of
all ages their Letters, Fruits, Vegetables and Phonics. The app is a combination of letter
writing practice and a fun shooting game. It is an excellent game to improve hand-eye
coordination skills. Letter Trace Battle is made for iOS, Android, and Amazon devices.
The game is timed so the player can see how long it takes for them to complete a letter
level. This way, the player will have an opportunity to beat previous time by playing the
letter again, which gives the player the ability to master the letter and provides hours
of educational fun. Parents or grandparents can also play the game by comparing best time
with their kids or grand kids.
To start a letter level, the player selects a letter from the screen. The player traces
the letter by following the arrow directions. A hint is provided when the player is stuck
tracing the letter. Once the letter is completely traced, the player is given a reward; a
fruit or a vegetable that its name starts with the letter. The player will use the reward
to shoot the moving targets (junk food that includes candy, soda, fries, burger, etc) on
screen. If a target is hit, a letter of the word on the screen fills in. The player keeps
tracing the letter and shooting the targets until the entire word is completely filled in.
The player can then move on to another letter or try the same letter again and try to beat
the best time.
A recent review from TheIphoneMom "I was pleasantly surprised by how much fun this app was
to play. I found my competitive nature coming out as I tried quickly trace each letter and
shoot the offending junk food on screen. My preschooler was equally drawn to this game and
he loved learning his letters and shooting bad guys! It is really genius the way the
developer incorporated a video game type element to keep kids engaged and eager to learn
their letters. Even my older kids who are master writers wanted a turn so they could shoot
as well!"
Features:
* Easy to follow arrow direction on how to trace every letter.
* Letter names and phonics.
* Learn about fruits and vegetable.
* Good for developing child's motor skills.
* Very good activity for hand eye coordination.
* Very happy characters that kids will sure love.
* Easy to navigate menu.
* Very competitive game for all ages.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
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* Universal application
* 29.7MB
Pricing and Availability:
Letter Trace Battle 2.5.0 is available for $1.99 US (or equivalent amount in other
currencies) - available worldwide through Apple Apps Store in the Education category by
searching for 'Letter Trace Battle'. The game is also available on Google Play and Amazon.
Letter Trace Battle also comes with a light version, free to try for parents before
purchasing the full game.
Letter Trace Battle 2.5.0:
http://www.family1stinteractive.com
Purchase and Download (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/letter-trace-battle/id1025275501
Purchase and Download (Google Play):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=lettertracebattle.family1stinteractive.com&hl=en
Purchase and Download (Amazon):
http://www.amazon.com/Family-1st-Interactive-Letter-Battle/dp/B014EUSWBA
Screenshot 1:
http://www.family1stinteractive.com/images/pr/ltb/screenshot1.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://www.family1stinteractive.com/images/pr/ltb/screenshot2.jpg

Founded in August 2015, Family 1st Interactive is an independent game developer that
builds fun, interactive and educational games for kids and parents alike. All of our games
are built and implemented with parent's interaction to a child in mind; make it as bonding
moment. Copyright (C) 2015 Family 1st Interactive. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. In the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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